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МШАМІСШ ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 46. 1898.
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This armogmnnt la my planing te Ihe ! Ite proceeding» will - embrace paper*. : any ahow on aarih. A troupe of trained

addresses, reporte, conferences, normal Alaskan seals and ' sea lions, performing 
lessons, discussions and the transaction of 
other interesting business.

Sunday school workers are looking for
ward to and planning for the Provincial 

convention which is to be held at Chatham 
in Oatober next.

the Newest Books and others .on Floral 
Work for August and the Relations of 
Mother and Son, New désigné are illus
trated and described in Khitting, Tatting, 
Lace Making, etc.

Subscription price of the Delineator $1.00 
per year, 15 ots per single copy. Address, 
The Delineator Publishing Go., of Toronto, 
Ltd,, 33 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Ont.

it ШгіЬ 20—Sch Rose, 11, Basque, Tracedie, W 8 Loggie, 
lobsters —

22-Sch Caoghnswaga, 14, Dogsy, Traoadie, W 8 
Lotrifle, lobsters

22—Sch Florence May, 74, Aaderson, Greenly 
Island, J W A J Anderson, bal 

22—Bee Mooklaod, 148, Sonia, Tracadie, J В 
Snowball, lumber 

22—8 8 8t Nich lias 
ball, bal
lobster****1UrU* *8, °*юрЬе11* Shedlao.W S Loggia, 

22--Sch Mary Jane, 47, Cyr, Magdalsns, Master,

IMPROVED PREMISESpnhtio.
original trick, of tb. moat utoniihing 
character, will .1ю appear.

Another m.tchleaa feature ia a flock of

----- о-
Just arrived and on Sale at■oe of Philip Dapoe of Матгарюоок waa 

badly bemad 
portable aaffl bed been erected near the 
boy’a home and a Are had undermined the 
pile of aawdnat bit oe the aite. The boy 
waa running over the aawdnat when it 
euddeoly ooUapaad and he feU into the 

below. Hie tojnriu are of 
each a nature that it ia feared he cannot

Poet Office ia 
юое ft* which 
k’e quarry at

Roger Flana an’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goode,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Fumiahintre 
Hate,'Caps 
Impôts, Shoes &c. Sec.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS

that place recently. A giant fullgroWn ostriches, the tiret ever 
publicly exhibited.

Messrs. Sells Brothers this seseon have 
given specie! attention to . their mammoth 
menagerie, which is now the largest in the 
world, embracing fifty gold emblasoned 
cages filled with the rarest wild animale in 
captivity.

Sella Brothers circus is, without doubt, 
the moat gigantic exhibition that has ever 
visited this country, introducing grand 
Triple Ring Circus, Five-oontinent Mena
gerie, Real Robin Hippodrome, Huge 
African Aqearicm, Australian Aviary, 
Arabian Caravan and the unequalled free 
street parade. The Sells Brothers' big 
enterprise has been under one and the same 
management for a longer period than any 
other in existance, being now in its twenty- 
fourth prosperous year.

Be in town early and see the free daily 
street parade of glittering splendor. The 
procession leaves the show . grounds at 10 
o’clock on the morning of the exhibition. 
It is ovet a mile in length. See the vast 
city of canvas I Then decide whether or not 
yon want to see the greatest ahow on earth. 
Two performance» daily—afternoon at 2, 
night at eight Doors open one hour 
earlier.

Special excursion rates on all lines of 
travel.

Arrangements have been oqade with the 
Miramiehi Steam Navigation Company .to 
rap special trips in connection with the 
circoe as per announcement in the big' 
advertisement on oor fourth page.

42, Steel, Pictou. J В Snow-

Before you <o fishing cell at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE■ bal
TXO A Notes. * 22—Sch Evangeline, 11, McLaughlin, Shlppegan, 

Master, lobsters
22—Sch Cronan, 69, Richard, Magdalene, Master,

Newcastle :-Wo 
і that an effort ia to 
■«chants of New- 
Iham to does the 
lights in each week.

Will provide dinner 
ківі» «roes day, at 
SB eta; Tea 25 ota.
mating held in the

Lofty Heroism. AND EXAMINE OUR eA character atndy of Adam at the men's 
meeting Sunday * p. m. The attendance at 
this meeting is net donfinad to association 

here but is open to every man in town. 
Go to tiie meeting on first Sunday and learn 
about the eheracter of the father of the race. 
Music on **Harmonica'' and <aAutoh»rp.” 
Hearty singing. Short addresses.

Topic at boy's meeting Thursday 7 p. щ. 
'Things a boy should know." This is the 
only meeting in town held especially for 
boys. Come to night and learn some of 
the things you should know.

bal

FISHING TACKLE,22— Sch Lome, 18, Mumroll, Sblppegan, W 8 
Loggia, lobsters

23— Sch Glen, 20, Shea, Ml mingaah, Master 
produce

WENT DOWN TO DEATH ONE BY ONE TO SAVE 
OTHERS.live. [London 'Spectator,* July в 1 

On Monday a laborer named Arthur 
Ratter had occasion to go down a well 
nee ted with a sewerage-pumping station 
at East Ham to carry out certain cleans
ing operations. The descent waa accomplish
ed by an iron ladder. He had barely reach
ed *be bottom when it was noticed that he 
disappeared into the water. A man named 
Digby, who was on the spot, at 
to the rescue and went down the ladder. 
He also succumbed to the gas and disappear
ed. Mr. Mills, the chief engineer, apprised 
of what had happened then went through 
this veritable gate of death. His fate was 
that of the others. A fourth man, Dorrant 
followed in his footsteps and died also, 
A fifth man, Jones, then faced a risk which 
the bravest man. might have refused as use- 
leas. Though he was not actually suffocated, 
the gas having presumably become less 
deadly in its nature, he was unable either 
tOjhelp the others or to get back himself. 
It was then that a workman named Herbert 
Jarman offered to go down, and though he 
wjui wall aware of what was before him. 
Fjmr times he tried to descend, and db the 
fourth was able to get Jones to the surface 
alive, though in so terrible a state of proa- 
tratioo that he died the same evening, 
ÿelér, Wormau succeeded in bringing te the 
BBrfuee three of the bodies. We shall not 
Ф? tt pat into words what we feet of the 
ffcfe tpen whe thus one by one and alone, 
taped death in its most appatying form. The 
rush to carry a breach is child’s play to

Cleared for Sea.
July 17—Bk Two Broth ere,804 Johanesren,

W M McKay, deals
23—Bk H A Walter, 393,

Neale, deals
Cleared Coastwise.

July 17—8th St Peter, 16, GUliss, Tlgnish, Master, 
lumber

17—Sch Talesman. 118, Learn an, Picton, for repairs
17— 8 8 St Nicholas, 42, Steele, Pictou, Towing

18- Sch Janet A, 29, Perry, Ttgnlsb, Master, gen 
cargo

18— 8ch Amy B, 60. Wllliston, Pokemouche, W 8 
Loggie, gen cargo

19— Sen May B, 14, McLean, Charlottetown, W A 
Hickson, lumber

19— Sch Leigh J, 34, McLean, Sommerai le, W 
Loggie, bricks

20— Sloop Beaver, 28, Dignard, Tracadie, AAR 
Loggie, gen cargo

20-Sch Bose, 11, Basque, Tracadie, 
cargo

20—Sch Caughnawaga, 14, Duguay, Tracadie, 
Master, gen cargo

22—Sch Mary Jane, 47, Cyr. Magdalena, Master,

which consists ofFonaxr Warn Laat week', fir. in the 
Tyndall wood. bet«roeo Amherst and 
Tidnieh, destroyed over 130,000 worth of 
property. D. It. Jackson had 400 acre», 
burnt over: Arthur Davidson 100, and

Billot 

Moller, Newport, F E
RODS, FINE WATERPROOF BRAIDED SILK 

FLIES, FLY BOOKS 
SH BASKETS

ООП-
LINES, REEL*.

AND FI

These goods were all received this yea 
Lest quality We offar the: R. FLANAGAN,8

r and are 
m at veryof the very 

low prices
various other partie# are heavy loeera. The , 

the ground of everything. The
ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM.Ш) NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET, - PROP,
ire Sch— July’s hottest 

• nan nod proa- 
і a thunderstorm 
k relief to snffsr-

fine growth of hardwood, worth mueh
oooo ватотому, WANTED.Tванто TO Diath An eight year 

of Edward Home, waa killed at 
Amherst oe Friday last, by being trampled 
under e hone's foot. Ho had got on a 
wagon to’ have a ride, but before he got 
properly mated, the horse gam a start and 
he fall under its feet. Hi. head waa etush- 

hooia and the wheel» passed over 
He died just ne the mangled body *" 
te hie father’s door, *

Cloth fmtuu t—We turn 
Béton «xohanges that shoddy 
m ire busily engaged doing a 
dam. in th. vicinity of that 
* oitiaen* are oantioned to look 
(L- Their aohem. la to get all 
they can for their shoddy good.

I for the balance Two 
who should know better, 
victimised to the crient

All members wishing to attend the 
convention should oomo to the rooms right 
away and get a certificate entitliog th em to 
a free return on the L C. R. and entertain
ment while at th. convention, Aug. 6-11 at 
Halifax.

A big crowd is going from Amherst. 
Learn burines, for a week and com. enjoy 

vint to Halifax, th. intercoms, with 
enthusiastic Y. M. C. A. workers and yon 
will орта home all the better fitted for 
your work.

Johawm-SmUy aatertslamiat

The opinion of everyone we have heard 
«peeking of this entertainment is that it 

of the best ever given in Chatham, 
and certainly the beat ‘ this season. Both 
Mias Johnson and Hr. Smily dieolaim 
elocution according to aeholeetie rules : hot 
they profess te interpret their own com
positions. And it « Hot too much to aay 
they render their part* wjth clearness and

Z. TINGLEY,: SEVEN BRIGHT MEN
for two or three mouths, for a personal canvass on a 
eeint-political issue. From $60 to $160.00 per month, 
according tn the volume and value of reporta. 
Addreaa, for full information

xDpawer 29,

1 not leave Chatham 
run Wednesday next, 

for Chatham at в a.
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,Master, gen

HAS REMOVED POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,
Brantford, Ont

E
-ЕСІв-22—Sch Evangeline, 11, McLaughlin, Taacidie, 

Master, gen cargo
^ 22—uch Cronan, 69, Richard, Magdalena, Master,

22— Sch Lome, 18, Moaxcrolle, Keochlbouguac. 
W 8 Loggie, gen cargo

23- 9$Uasie D. 17, Sonia, Tracadie, Master, gen 
cargo

23-Sch Leonora, 36, Daniels, Charlottetown, 
Sergeant Bros, lumber

Id
Saowball and M. 

і again from their 
Bwa. Mr, Adame 
Saturday and Hr. 
■ yesterday morn-

SHAVING PARLORhk
r. Benson Building Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.Water Street,

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Chatham.
from [From Miramiehi Advance oj Oct 11.]

>rge Marquis of Chatham will be looked 
benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 

have the good fortune to pro 
item dedge» by him

doth Mr Geo

others who may 
cure stoves of the new pa 
the first sample of which was put togd 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 

a goose-shooter'a camp at Tabusintac and for 
at purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 

smelt-fishermen's shanties it is just the thing It 
is about 20 Inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack and the same from bottom to top . The bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast Iron and the 
aides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will bum either a 
ainall or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
Ft may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 

years' і for forcing the fire and t damper for lessening the 
luntoa- 1 beat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
of to- * may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 

HL??* which is of the usual form, be converted into an 
big boiler or oblong pan Alto- 

lew shanty-stove seems to meet a 
requirement that ia more than local, and the cost, 
$5, places it within almost everhody% ability to buy 
a Mr Marquis baa Just be$un to fill orders, and ft 
will le well for those who intend to fish smelt# 
during the coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners whe want to фе comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stove on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him, as early aa possible.

— __ thili

'TS SL
ay last. Hr. th, 
aged man wa. I „a j*. 4 

P-rriteO, et 1, 
have already

VOBT OF TRAC*Din,
Entered Coastwise.

July IS—Sch Rose, Hi Basque, Chatham, Master, 
gen cargo.

15— Sch Eagle, 29. Bonier, Summereide. W Fer- 
gaeon, gen cargo

16— Bge Monkland, 148, Bonier, Chatham, J В 
Snowball, bal

19—Sch Marion F, 23, McLaughlin, Chatham, W 
Ferguson, gen cargo

» m ■ M m m «. in
th

.the died ale, кеш.
' "ТЇГргоОкМгоі оеИ «“аріє..- |

■nob aimirod especially I Rtaran at XswcANTL*.—The Advocate 
t the eelo, O Satatarie. by inform» na that the bazaar and fancy sale 
f, daaghter el Dr. w. P. j no(jer the enapioea oi the Young Women’s 
Srooklyn, New York, who ia | Goild of Bt Andrew'*, hold in the Uasoaio 
■hi friend».

offered by

sad Mi severely ▲ Post OSes Oemplaiat. 1 fafter.
СнАїнам, 17th July, 1892.

Sm Would- yon kindly find room ‘ti1 
your paper, the ADVANCE far the following’ 
complaint:— v . ; i.

It appears to me from experience that 
there is something wrong, at the Chatham inch heroism, for then men fight a visible 
post office. I maintain that the government еаьщу shoulder to ahonlder on » splendid 
ia in dnty bound to-carry out all contracta theatre and with much to gain. # Here there 
that it enters into with its citizens—no fan nothing bat duty in its barest, grim- 
matter how humble their position in life mptMorm. We trait that the eobacription 
may be—promptly, safely and in ft, civil which is being raised will not only provide 
business-like manner. enough for the families of the dead men, but

The incidents I complain of are I give Wormau no grudging reward. It is to 
go te the poet office wicket and ask if there be noted that he was a private individual, 
are any letters for me. Mr. Adams, who and not a fellow workman of the five men 

sitting in the back part of office reading he went down to save, 
a newspaper, without hardly taking his 
eyes from the paper, bawls out no, or nbnp !
I went away and in about 15 minutes later 
returned to purchase some stamps. Mr.
Adams in the meantime had left the office.
Mr. Stothart attended to me ; also gave me 
a letter bearing post office Chatham mark 3 
days old.

On several occasions the same thing has 
occurred. No longer ago than the 4th of 
Jnly a letter was sent me from a govern
ment office at Fredericton. On the 6th qf 
Joly I enquired at the Chatham office and 
waa told there was nope. On the 9th ef 
Jnly I got it. There waa-no Chatham post 
mark on it.. So there ia no telling how long 
it had been in Chatham offioê, but a letter , 
does net take 5 days to люте from Freder
icton. This practice of net stamping letters 
deprives the public of the surety that there 
baa been no needless delay.

I do not know whether thé postmaster is 
indifferent to his duties, or if he is over
burdened with work, oi incapable of 
managing affairs there, and if some com
petent authority would enquire into the 
matter and set things straight the public 
would be benefitted, as I find others with 
the same tale to relate in Chatham postal

Cleared Coastwise.
July 15—Sch Lizzie D, 17, Sonler, Chatham, Matterm

CAN I OBTAIN 4 FA-

sntète»
«rgest grooiation of any edentlflc work In the

fSJ&bp? cents, fvery number contains beau-

kterideehouendyeourooontroge. Addrea, 
MUNN * co. N*w Товк. 361 Bboadwat.

d,h
15—8oh Ea»l. 10, Bonier, Charlottetown, Muter,
15-S3î*Koee, 11. Beeqne, Chathem, Muter, bal 

Marlon F, 25, McLenghUn, Chatham, W.

f For , 
tL write topower.

In her first piece eh* portrayed » scene 
from Western Life, Brother Ben had gone 
•beyond the ЬІвв’Ч Ні» feithfnl dog had 

been left in care of the brother. Bnt же the 
dog wan ehy, be roused the jenlouay of the 
brother. One dey in » moment he etrnok 
the dog, breaking hia leg. The suffering of 
the dug roused repentance in hie muter, 
who hound np the limb ; and the muter end 
the dog "became fondly attached to each 
other. Her other numbers were nil from 
Indian life, rendered the more effective. by 
the aid of the complété Indian costume 
which «he wore. “Hie Siater’a Son", is a 
piece in which the power of the nerrator is 
shown, end in which there ia » fine subtle 
display of emotions. Ojiadah, the white 
star of the Mowhewks, and “The Cattle 
Thiel” also show considerable dramatic .fleet; 
and “The Song Hy Psddlo Singe”, is ж 
perfect little gem.

Mr. 8mily hu » many tided part to play. 
His first number "Sonny” wu the story of 
a British Soldier who had received ntsrka 
of distinction for bravery in the Egyptian 
war, especially at Tel-el Kebir. The soldier 
bed n college friend called “Sonny” on 
aooonnt of his early hair and boyish manner. 
They were dear to eaoh ether, played to- 
gather, hod » peculiar whistle-e*U and 

war. One joined the un;, Egyptien 
ww broke ont; the other enlisted. In attemp
ting the relief ef » surrounded British battery 
the soldier beers the old well known whistle 
end unde beck the answer, chargea through 
the enemy reecuee and mute hia old friend, 
bet receives s wound in the engagement. 
Hie “Slumberuse Citixen and the Midsum
mer Fly” wu n genuine picture in pantomine 
and ventrfloquiam. “Murid in Three Flats” 
described the scheme of » eruaty old 
bachelor occupying the middle flat, to 
subdue the noisy and untimely strains from 
a love-siok swain in the bottom flat, and 
the corresponding attains from hia young 
lady in the top flat. Mr. Smily’s powers of

1Є- Seh 
Ferxaaon, lobster* 

ie-Bge 
Snowball,

Monkland, 148, Sonler, Chatham, J В 
lumberI Hall, on Thursday lut, аги aeneoeufnl 

the international *&*r' •«‘ •Іа'в» number nf person* «at 
1 down to test There su quite a display of 

awful and fancy article, which found ready 
•ale. The proouda amounted to $125 olear 
of expaneu.

A number ef Indies from Chathem at
tended in the afternoon.

hole for a 
the n

oblong
gether. *roar of amrrwAN.

Entered Coastwise.
July 2-Sch IXhlte Bird, 27, Faoquet, Chathan., 

W 8 Loggie, gen cargo ■
8—Scb Evening Star, », Ache. Chatham, W 

Fining k Co, lumber
8—8ch Althaea. 66, Chiaaeon, Carmquet,

* Co, flour and salt
11—Sch Evangeline, 11, McLaughlin, Tracadie, 

J 4 R Young, sundries
15- Sch Lome, 18, Mozzeroll, Chatham, W S 

Loggie- gen cargo
16- Sch Pace, 86, W. Butler New Bandon. Ph 

McNally, flsh traps

St John, N. B., am op the 
agricultural departments, 

about $12000- They are 
■tien to all exhibitors, with- 

place of residence.

НЮ Th* Livras t—Dr Atkison, 
r Carla ton Géants whom death 
ad in the paper, on Slfarday 
among the living. It wu the 

і daaghter aged twelve увага, from 
■ on Friday, that gave пав

and- .

W Frying

Sxhatok Верх а Will We learn from 
late exchangee that the will of the late 
Senator wu admitted to probate the other 
day. Hr. P. J. Borne, of Bathurst, and 
Mrs. Maria McKenna, brother and si.ter

Beautiful PortraitsR P. was

Osasllaa Riflemen’s Winnings.
London, July 21, 1895.—The Canadian 

riflemen won £125 in the shooting at Bialey 
for the City of London prize. Of this sum 
Hayhurgt got $25 sod Skeddin £15.

Hayhnret added his money prise to that 
of Boyd, and the total was divided. Thus 
the winner received £180 and the second 
£130. This waa agreed to before shooting 
off the tie, which waa for the medal.
. The Poet will say to-morrow that Hay- 
hurst's victory on Saturday was the moet 
popular one ainoe the Queen’s prize oame 
into existence.

Cleared Coastwise
July 2—Sch While Bird, 27. Paquet, Chatham, 
' 8 Loggie, canned lobsters 
8—8ch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Chatham, J В

1

Snowball, lobsters dk cod fish 
11—Srh Bvançeüne, 11, McLaughlin, Chatham,
16—Sch^Lerne, 18, Mozzeroll, Chatham, W d 

Loggie, canned lobsters
16—Sch Pace, 36, Butler; New Carlisle, Master,

nf deceased, were appointed executor and
ewotrix. The vaine of the property left 

Міпамщю Кгак :—ГЬв 3*. John Record I by Smtor Bum. is $8,122, aud it i. all 
" aSys that Meurs. Peter HoDongal and W. I to hU four daughters. The Bathurst 

McDoagal, the eoterpriemg managers ef the Conner «aye there wu $34,000 life incur. 
Metropolitan Kink, Moncton, will erroet a on deeeued, bat that it wu hypothé

quât Newcastle, The one is to be і
У feet and will be known u the | -----»------

BEAUTIFUL FRAMES
FOR SUBSCRIBERS OF THE ADVANCE I

bal

SALE AND TEA.
DoxxamcATXD Mooes .-The Monoton

, ....... Times nya that oneoi banter Selliek’t cow
Te* St. John, N. B. exhibition building. шоом dropped a enlf four weeks ago. The 
re being pat in excellent order for the ,^вгап will he in town on cirons day and 
nr which epees on Sept 24th. Ererything the dame which arose eeptered by
tints to » splendid exhibition of live him, the two year old, one year old, 
nek, product, end manufacture, oi all І mц born in eaptivity. These moose
m previneee. with a liberal aprinkling of I taee, Mr. Selliok «ye, that he
is prodoets ef the neighbouring republie. [m м th,m «aywhero nod they will

wer hia call and come from aay part of

We have made arrangements withTHE LADIES OF0
St- June Prespyterian Church, Ndson, THE MAITIME PEMIUM OMPANYIntend to hold a

FANCY SALE AND TEABhyaers Matohtd.
In an old book, dated 1820, there ia 

the following eurione love spittle. It affords 
so admirable play upon words

for the preparation to our order ofin the grove adjoining the residence of Mr. T. W. 
Flstt on

WEDNESDAY, AUC. 7, FIRST-GLASS CRAYON PORTRAITS>1

Most worthy of admiration t 
After long consideration 
And much meditation 
On the great reputation 
You possess in the nation,
I have a strong inclination 
To become your relation.
On your approbation 
Of the declaration,
I shall make preparation 
To remove my situation 
To a more convenient station, 
To profess my admiration 
And if such oblation 
I» worthy of observation.
And can obtain consideration. 
It will be an aggrandizatbn 
Beyond all ctiqnlatlon 
Of the joÿ and exultation

of opinion arising between toe (Sty Connail P**™-*»” ** k'P* “d “* 
and the Exhibitioe Aeeoeiation of 8t John, from ” ,
N. B., the puWiahiog of the prim Heta hove gAL1' ^ Tu.-We would diroot the 
been delayed. Persona deairing copies oi I uteuticn of our readen to the advertisement 
the list may nddreu tt A. Kverott, meong- y* r«n«y8Me and Tu to be held at 
tag director, who will mail them when I Nalaon during Wednesday, Aug. 7. by the
ready. ___ ladiea of St. Jnmw’ Church of that place.

_____ Mr Hnmohroy eb“d he ie nttendanee and theКХПЛГОЮ^0“r- У -tracer Nélron will carry peuaeg.ro from
to ГваГга Ohatoun sou internrodlue pemte to and

► - j from the grounds at one fàre we haveiLX UteT^e ‘be l-t doebt hut that it .Ш be 
making Chatham liberally patronised by those eitiuna of

1 Jî 1 (Trothmn and Neweutle, who enjoy » exprouion awl repreuntetion had ample
towns lb. ha had lived and wnrk pluuet sail or are duirous of having » good *eop® ia *h“ number' he °"d *•““ 
duinghianhunee. I with fin. effeot. "Behind the Screen,”

> , Laws Limmt Leans ;-W. bun from ■——-— __ “Music ued the mind" ud “The. AntomUio
xehanese that Meesra. Owner Onpp, of ’St. LlWBDd* Ідшвжв Ogmtany -.—The Ann” culled forth prolonged applause.

* e~ *** a ^ Brins of Brütol, Bnthnret oorreepondeut ci the Campbell- While them wae much that was very 
' і Co hare leased at JaneviUr, tuo Knterpri.e uya the trneteu of

fiionouter Co shook four thoound urea the 8t L“,rso” ІлоЛег Company era 
Щ ^TZlr U T su^tooTZ they renning the mill right and day and «pact

JtobtomTu and wibUtell S^temher. wlteu th. whri. property 
U one will he «rid. The oorreepondeut also uya

eoeamvnor epos , ̂    that th» will be a fine chance for a men
Killsd at Londo*dxbby Murxa -.—By with soma money to go into the tomber 

an explosion of a blast furnace in the boaioeu. The mill ia one of the but in the
Londonderry iron mine Setqrday evening Province end all the plant around the
David Baton a^ad 38 years, » native of property ia in good condition and n man 
Wnlea, wu killed and N. A. Campbell ef who would ran the baiihew with any kind 
Cape Breton end Joseph Cookie were bedly of economy would not toil to do well, 
in jo red. *The damage to die furnace wu | ------«------

mm"

beginning at 3 o’clock, p. m. 
Admielon to the Grounds 10 eta 

SO ota of such of our subscribers as may desire them, or ma; 
order those of their friends. Every portrait will be encl 
handsome

wish to 
led in a

Tea

THE STR. NELSON
will carry intending patrons from Chatham and 
intermediate points to and from the grounds at one 
fare. She will make har last trip from Nelaon at

A BAND WILL ВЯ Ш ATTENDANCE 
during the day. Should the weather be unfavorable 
the Sale will be on the first flue day following. 

Nridon, Juyl 23, 1896.
matters.

R. W. Ready.

WANTED.Governor D»ly BXOTOlnted ■

Ottawa, Jnly 22 Hon. M. B. Daly hu 
been re-appointed lieutenant, governor of 
Nova Scotia.

"Sans Dissimulation." 
The following Uf the still more curious A good man in your district to represent the 

“Fonthill Nurseries of Canada,”—over 700 acres. 
The largest in the Dominion. Position permanent. 
Salary or Commission to iteht man- 

With the increasing demand for fruit, a position 
with us ia salesman will pay you bettor than 
engaging in farm-work. Send us your Application 

.and w*will ahow yoa how to earn good money 
School Teachers ! ! it’s just the thing 

during the roomier. Write for particular*
STONE 4 WELLINGTON,

Montreal

%aa
answer :— 
Sir :

I perused your oration 
With muon deliberation 
At the great infatuation- Xa Darkest Aaerles.
Of your imagination 
To show such veneration 
On so alight a foundation.
But after examination
And much serious contemplation,
I supposed your animation 
Was the fruit of recreation.

sprung from ostentation 
To display your education 
By an odd enumeration.
Or rather multi plication.
Of words of the same termination, 
Though of great variation 
In each respective signification. 
Now, without disputation.
Your laborious application 
In so tedious an occupation 
Deserves commendation,
And thinking imitation 
A sufficient gratification 
I am, without hesitation.
Yours, “Maar Modulation.”

Niagara Fall, Ont., July 18.-—Mrs. Shehan 
and Mrs. O'Connor, mother and daughter, 
with six children, natives of Tralee, Ireland, 
who have been residents of Toronto for the

humorous, there was nothing coarse or 
unseemly. Évery part waa excellently 
rendered, and waa of each character as 
beoomen s lady and a gentleman. We are 
sore that should Miss Johnson end Mr. 
Smily ever again favor Chatham with their 
presence, they would be greeted with a fall 
house. „

J. W. Beall Manager

Or hadlast 12 years, arrived from Toronto on the 
11th ioat., and took up thoir abode at 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. They were accoot- 
paoied by their ’ husbands, who were in 
search of worK. The latter ‘found employ
ment on the new electric railway on the 
American aide.

і

tiOTIOF, TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

M Cbown Land Office, 12 July, 1894.
The attention of all holders of TlmShr Licenses Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows ;—

*'19 No Spruce or Pire 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any roch shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thti section will be rigidly 
nforoed

toe ia 6t Jokn. Yesterday,, while their 
husbands Mere absent, about 3 p. m , both 

d children were taken into custody 
and locked up for upwards of two hoars, 
after which both they and their effects were 
carted out and damped on the middle of the 
Upper Suspension bridge by the local 
authorities of Niagara Fulls, N. Y., and 
were told that being people without visible 
means of support that they had to leave the 
country of the brave and the free, that tbèy 
had do use for such people. The ages of 
the children ranged from 13 d»ya td‘lO 
years. It wae » pitiful sight to see so young 
a babe in the arms of its mother, who, it 
can be readily understood, is still ІА » 
delicate condition to receive such treatment 
from a supposed civilized country. Mayor 
ITenao, hearing of the cironmatance, 
the party in charge, and is caring for 
in a humane manner until something ca* be 
done for them.

P
St. John, Jnly 22.—A disastrous fire 

occurred on Main street, North end, abmt 
ten o’clock to-night. Mach difficulty was 
experienced in getting the fire under control. 
One house and adjoining barn were destroy
ed and three or four houses in the neighbor
hood badly damaged by fire and water as 
was also the furniture belonging to the 
families residing in the damaged houses. 
The firemen were unable to cope with the 
flames on account of the difficulty in 
penetrating the bye ways surrounding the 
burning property, consisting entiieiy of 
wooden buildings ; and had it not been for 
the voluntary assistance given by many 
citizens much more damage would have 
been done. Aa the rate of insurance in the 
locality is very high it is improbable that 
the loss is covered by insurance.

women an trees shall be out

Portante Almost Life-Size tor “АД- 
vanoe" StiMerllws !

Attention is directed to the edvertiument 
on -this page of our offer of portraits 
to subscribers, which are almost life-sise, 
are executed by first-clau artiste, guaran
teed u faithful likeneuea, and ut in 
elegapt gilt and oak frames 26x80 inches. 
The price at and condition» on which these 
pictures may be obtained at the Advance 
office preunt no opportunity never before 
offered for procuring family portraits in 
elegant form, artistically exacted nod s 
great improvement on the imitation of 
each work for which mueh higher price* 
hate heretofore bun charged.

Been mâ Aim;—Some two or three

Ajerisrsn'SisttJsaSSSSI?
4 oTL S- „та,, b". s—Ю w ь-Аіч - — *

- rr r-5^-=.
set hy Dr. War barton. They then started 

Шжеахвж Sitmterr The first ship-1 for home but on’the way the arm got 
ros^of maagsneu from the’ mine on the j displaced by motion of the train and had to 
Fred ehipley farm at Amherst wu made on be Meet by Dm. Benson on hie arrival hare,

t to toll making it very sore. He however ia

'«

ч>.

L J TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General■

. Sb-
ШЩШ

GILT AND OAK FRAMEnf it being
u ia said to ha of I improving and it ie hoped that hia arm 

first elau quality and if tha expectations of I will be all right in a few weeks, 
the owners of the urine he realised it Will i ------* —

Saturday, five 
Boston. The took

tiiem 26x30 inches. These pictures, the style of which, including frame is 
faithfully illustrated in the foregoing, cut, are equal and in souxe respects 
better than those which have been selling on the North Shore .towns and 
elsewhere at from five to seven dollars each. Our prices are
The “Advance” and Portrait, ...
Subscribers who have already prepaid their subscrip

tions MAY OBTAIN PORTRAIT FOR- - -

BNt T"
valuable addition to Amharet’a Fire at Amnirst

Amherst, July 23. —The reaidenoe at 
River Philip of Daniel Dickens, with out
building» and their eontenta, wu completely 
destroyed by lire yesterday morning ; lorn 
about $1,800 ; insurance, $1,000.

Th* Manitoba Crop*.
Owing to late rains in Manitoba the crops 

are said to be comiog on magnificently end 
there ia every appearance that the formers 
will have a bountiful harvest.

Th* Lzhrsdor rieherl**.
Reports of the Lunenburg fishermen from 

the Labrador oodfiabery state that the 
will be good. Two vessels have 

already arrived with toll farm. The catch 
already made ia said tu be M good u the 
whole’of last season. /

An Атписиож to baye re oi family 
grooerim, pro virions, dry goods sod general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 

Віттю ST HD Ho*»*.—Mr. Henry Mayrl Flanegen at hia well known store on 8b 
to the bnrn on Tneedey to feed hia John Street, Chetham, in the form of ailver 

herae, and while giving it some onto the knives end forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
animal tit Ma giving him » vary agly I stands and boxoe of tea. He iuou tickets 
rmd painful wound. Henry sew hu Me which ere presented by ouetomere every 
•rm ina eling and for the future will bel time they make purchases, and no matter 
■store eenfol ef himaetf whRe attending to how amell the noonnt, it ia paoehed off,and

when the parohuu aggregate either $15 or 
$S0k u the ecu may bet

Aeeide&tftl SMOtt&f’ sprove a 
resouroes. INTERNATIONAL* :g St. John, Jnly 23.-Afow day» ago » ^ TTUSk BtilWlY BUM»»,

wedding eecnrred at Greenfield, Carleton unuwny іялшщяж

Co., and in the evening the usual charivari Qveebic, July 22-—The inqneat o* the 
took place. Daring the demonstration n bodies of the victims of the Grand TYuok 
young men named Kinney discharged hia railway disaster at Craig’s Road section, 
gun, contenta lodging in the leg of a com. throogh which fourteen lives were lost, 
panics, Calvin Kilpatrick, a comm of tire doeed at Levii this afternoon. The moat 
groom. Surgical aid waa at once summoned, important evidence, and which alone gives a 
but without avail, and on Thursday the dew u to the pouibie cause of the dimeter, 
man died. He wu about 22 years old and wu given by Lager Perrault, hotel keeper at 
very respectably connected. Kinney, who Athabuka station. He testified ti*t Bngfo- 
did the shooting is a neighbor, end the two eer McLeod parch seed » ran of de at bis 
bad dways bean upon the beet of terms,and bar when the ill-fated train péasd that 
u it ie considered to have been purely station on> the night of the disuter. MoLeod 
accidental no arrest hu been made. Bnt bad tjie reputation of being a sober,competent 
thie shoal à be a ulntory warning egainst man, bnt on this oocuaion theanppoeitiop.ie 
such rarelau nae of firearms. An evening that the ale made him drowsy and he thna 
or two Inter nyééng man at Grafton lost an mined hits іцгаК A verdiot Will not be 
arm through і .similar, accident, and if rendered until й>пЯгТвіг. -— пі. «, 
appears u though it wu mbont time that the 
authorities prohibited each gatherings.

$376
EXHIBITION

1895, SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 4
- 276t 1

ЮІThe exhibition Aeociation of the city and county
is delivered.

Payment of $1.00 must, in all cases, be made when portrait is ordeted 
nd the balance when it is ready for delivery. .

!.of
ST. JOHN, N. B.Ш/'

-JMm wants of that home.
_ ■ . -----*4-

РжижктАтго*
ma that Ms, Bart. Wyn who ton
gf the Method»t church choir of that town I os a 5 Ih. box of tea, or 1 do*, rilver epoone 

the evening of Friday lut presented for n $15 ticket ia given free.

of the articles extendedopen. their fair, on their largely 
grounds south of Sheffield Street on

Wli
faircruet stand, or * dozen of 

ber I silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket ;
The Advocate informa specified vin

No subscriber will be required to accept a picture he is not satisfied with.
These portraits are unexcelled as faithful likenesses. They 

by artists who have been selected from those foremost in thei 
Boston, and' no more suitable or artistic/ ' *

ADORNMENT FOR PARLOR OR
can be found. . Belonging, as -they do, to the class of work which 
give

SEPTEMBER 24,1895.8
. are done 

r line in
New boüdings are in course of construction, for 
tbs accommodation of live «took and the ex
hibition of

with И addreu and a handsome . rockingl at the ohoir.
Mr. Wyu heartily thanked the ohoir.for | Ftoreoee May which took Mr. Lawlor and 
their handsome preunt and hoped that he I hie ores, of workmen to Groenley Island— 

, would ha able to do moss for them la the I luring Chatham on Tuesday 2nd inst.— 
fatnro Asm he had te the peat I arrived there on Monday 8th, after lying

t by for two days, an that aha made the ran 
% це, Ann Smairy ra BL Joe* The in throe days. She discharged In five day* 

gt Son of Monday lut ay* that Мій and returned to Miramiehi, oomiag to 
Sheriff of Cambridge, Mi**., sang a baaati- [anohovoffber ownan'(Messrs J. W, *. J. 
fel mrio in 8A Andrew’s ebarofe last evening. Andersen*.) eetnhhehmmeot, Barn» Chnrob, 
Мій Sheriff hu a rioh soprano voice finely | on Friday lut. The Florence May brings 
wnltivetod. She is e native at Chatham, s report at all well from the Lawler party, 
.daughter of the lato A. D. Sheriff. It U I though all ease Tom Lawler—had the 
booed tha people of this city will hase an | experience of sea-eieknemin whieh Mr.Wm. 
•ralw ooooftnnity ef again hearing Misa | Lawlor heed of the expedition set the

exotopl*

From Gkxknlxy Island r—The aeboonerthe otherchairШГ
Farm and Dairy Products.

- ROOMOurexhlMtir will inula to :s
Cash prize* are offered in the

Dyaisklt* *тр1а»І9Я.
Chicago, Joly 23:—Three men were 

instantly killed and n .fourth badly injured 
to-day by a premature explosion of dyna
mite in the drainage canal, near Willow 
Springs.

Over one hundred 
close to the bleat when the explosion 
occurred, and it ie a wonder the lorn of life 
wu not much greater. They mode a wild 
break for cover when the shower of rook* 
began to fall and all escaped injury with 
the exception of Heely, who wu a truck by a 
piece of rock. He wül recover.

Th* Aunt it Humber of th* StjÜMfit» 
U ealled the KUUnmzur Member-

HP 
ps/>

1 • m

v “4'.ШШ

Th* Chrwt Oireus- And oéatains n large variety of interutlng 
matter enitoble for the Season. Ladiu wW> 
have deferred eompletiag their? Sumpter, 
wardrobes will be particularly pleased filth, 
this number, for the styles were never more 
dainty and appropriate. A special article 
ie devoted to Dreuing for Stent Radiée, 
and another to Bathing and Swimming, 
with illustration» of the Latest Fashions in 
Bathing Coatomea, Mrs. Roger A. Pryor’s 
article on the Etiquette of Letter Writing 
béars the stamp of authority, and will be. 
helpful to every one who reads it ; and the 
paper on Art Needlework in the Employ
ment Series will direct the attention of 
any woman to this occupation un means 
of livelihood. The Ontario Ladiea’ College,

. Whitby, Ont., ie interestingly described by 
no Ex Graduate, the popular Kindergarten 
Series is continued by Mr». Sal* Miller 
Kirby, and Harriet Keith Vobea coo tribe tee 
an artistic paper in the sen* on Burnt 
Work. There ie a very practical paper on 
cleaning and renovating Laces, Feathers 
and Gloves, and a variety of oaefnl.teforma- 
tioo ia given in the monthly talk Around 
the Tea Table. The housekeeper will find 
some new receipt* in Seasonable cookery 
and much that will help to make housework 
eerier in Things tha Housewife should 
know. There is also in excellent article on

TON AND RICH EFFECTThe pleasurable anticipation arouied by 
the contemplated visit of Sell* Brothers’ 
Enormous United Shows to Chatham ia 

be realized. This mammoth

LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURAL
to a room, they ought to be found in every household. Our arrange
ments admit of our furnishing . ........

and----------
were at workabout to

aggregation will exhibit here on Wednesday 
next, Jnly 31. No exhibition that hu ever 
visited the Canadian pro vine* hu been so 
comprehensive in ite method of advertising 
or hu ever succeeded in attracting so much 
attention by its editorial end pictorial 
announcements. This grand organisation 
hu the tioeat lithographic printing aver 
displayed here and it hu been scattered 
with a profan liberality each u no drops 
management, nut backed by stupendous 
capital and reinforced by n giant amuse
ment . enterprise, could afford. Thau 
wonderful specimens of the printer’s art do 
not begin to toll the story of the marvels of 
Bella Brother»’ Millionaire shows, which 
comprise, among Its many exclusive 
zoological features, n pair of monster 
hippopotami. They are abaolntkly the only 
giant male and rival female hippotomna to 
be sun together, and either ia both in aba 
and weight qnadrnply the superior of any 
other shown. Thaw truly wonderful blood 
swutiog orratnru will be let loon in the 
arena and go through n moet remarkable

Horticultural Departments
AS MANY PORTRAITS AS A SUBSCRIBER MAY HAVE MEMBERS №HIS FAMILY

at the rate of $2.75 each.

SoeeUl fare* wül be arrange* with railways and 
for freight and peMongers, 
аг exhibitors should apply at oooe for

f°AppÜMtIona or letter* of inquiry should be ad. 
dressed tonr m І School CHAR À. EVERETT,

Managing Director. WE GUARANTEE THE WORK
____________________ The county Sunday school convention will
miaaed in that public resort, twelve teats | be held at Newcastle on 2»th and 30 ioat., 
met e# oe a new and improved plan that commencing oe Monday afternoon 29th at 
wifi tut the strength e* ft# vandale that j 2 o’otook. The aurions are to be held In 

in the perk, the Methodist Chnrob and an open to all

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

Stopping §ям. to be as represented.
FOWT or CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea

July іе-Bk Parent!, «9, Buetto. Rotterdam, J 
В Snowball, bal
. te—Bk Toni, 468, Sohr, Bochefort, J В Blowball SEND YOUR PHOTOGRAPHSWHICH ! CAN FURNISH AT4Mkbjwé the fotirtcir

Daring the afternoons and evening* el eeeh I who are interested in this work. Sunday 
crowded by both young I school teachers throughout the county are 

Г old who appear to be thoreeghir especially Invited to he preunt Every
Sunday school is entitled to seed throe 
delegatee, for whom entertainment will he 

An famous Foanuaran The St I provided hy sending in their 
Croix Courier aay. that the Postmaster of Thoa. A. Clarke, Newcastle. The Ceaada 
8t Andrews, for the eonvaawnea ef tha I Eastern Railway wül tall return ticket, on 
■pdblie, keep*the port office open between their line atone first elua fare good to 
•fiend • o'clock on Sunday mornings, so return tffl Ang. 3rd.
that letton arriving by the night train Mr. Leras, the pravioeial S. 8. See’y who 

. Saturday may be delivered uya the Beacon. I in now in the county meeting with the 
He also wed oarda showing tha hears at Boaday uheol workers ef the different

^rhieb th* mails close fer varions peints. | parishes, «Ш be pw—t at the convention, j performance that eannot be duplicated by

; Ш REASONABLE PRICES.m balm * Entered Coastwise.
^Jriyl8-Beh Frank, to, HUlar, Albertos. Master, 

ia—Sch Wild Brier, 84, 0oehdn,Mhnlngash,Master, 

^to^toh BeaUty, 88, MiDer, Albartoo, Muter, 

BehLIarieD, it, Boris, Traredle, Meet*.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

AT LOW.PRICES.

PUMPS, PUMPS,

accompanied by $1.00, for which you will receive the Advance—the
*** re“ipl ■“'r

■

to Mr.

Miramiehi Advance, ■^l»-8chLerleiâ, U, MeOartby, TlgnlA. Master,

19 Sinks, Iron Pipe. Bathe, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tin we in end- . 

lea* variety, all of the best stock which I will 
sad tow for cashmm prodn*^1,Шг le. NeUlfaa* Tlgalah, Master, 

• Boras. Z8, Dignard, Pokeeeoeto, A E CHATHAM, N. aA.C. McLean Chatham, -ІI
. ;

$ШШ *
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